
INTRODUCTION

Melt differentiation is a complex phenomenon, in-

cluding a multitude of processes related to changes in its

composition and its emplacement. These processes are

frequently mirrored in heterogeneous growth texture and

composition of minerals. More recently, there has been

a dynamic increase in research on the nature of crystal

heterogeneity observed. A significant part of this re-

search involves investigations of crystal zonation with

the use of geochemical methods, including isotope-

based methods (e.g. Gagnevin et al. 2005a, b; Ginibre

et al. 2002; Ginibre et al. 2004; Ginibre et al. 2007;

Słaby et al. 2007a; Słaby and Götze 2004; Słaby et al.
2008). The basic tool commonly applied is identification

of the distribution of an element along a linear traverse.
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Another tool is electron probe mapping (EMPA) of the

distribution of the concentration of an element. How-

ever, this method is of lower sensitivity and is usable

only for an approximate assessment of crystal compo-

sition heterogeneity. The depiction of the crystal geo-

chemical data obtained from measurements along a tra-

verse consists of a Cartesian diagram that includes two

variables: location of the measurement points along the

traverse and the corresponding element concentration

(Gagnevin et al. 2005a; Ginibre et al. 2002; Ginibre et
al. 2004; Słaby et al. 2007a; Słaby et al. 2007b). This

methodology exhibits, only to a certain extent, the com-

plexity of crystallisation process in a heterogeneous

magmatic mass created by contamination, magma mix-

ing and crystallization. Therefore an attempt has been

made to apply multi-dimensional models (widely used

in various areas of geology and other science disci-

plines) for the depiction of these complex processes.

The aim of this paper is to present the methodology

developed for the description of local magmatic mass

heterogeneity caused by magma mixing processes. The

methodology applies depiction and analysis techniques

originally developed for raster digital elevation models

(DEM) (see for review Konon and Śmigielski 2006).

These techniques have been used to analyse digital con-

centration distribution models (DC-DM) – grid models

that present the spatial distribution of element content on

a crystal cross-section. Moreover, three different meas-

urement paths of element concentration are discussed in

order to assess their usability in creating such models.

METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION

The source data for the raster DC-DM are geo-

chemical data for an element concentration estimated by

commonly applied methods: laser ablation ICP-MS and

electron microprobe (EMPA) for a single phase.

For the present paper data were collected from alkali

feldspars from the Hercynian Karkonosze pluton (Bo-

hemian Massif) and the Archaean Closepet massif

(Dharwar craton, India). The samples most suitable for

such analytical treatment are those collected in an en-

vironment of dynamic crystallization in a heteroge-

neous magmatic mass. The preferred magmatic bodies

are composite plutons and volcanic items originating

from magmas derived from compositionally different

sources and then extensively stirred. Both the above-

mentioned plutons have originated in this way.

Crystals were traversed along parallel lines located

at constant distances between each other. Two paths of

measurements of the concentration of an element by

means of LA-ICP-MS and one by EMPA were proposed

(Text-fig. 1). The crystal was analysed along a transect

by moving the laser spot at a constant speed of about 10

to 20 µm/s, 10 Hz repetition rate and 80–90 µm laser

spot diameter over a thin section (method 1 – LA-ICP-

MS continuous traverse) or by different time resolved

analysis with 100 repeats within one spot (dwell time 20

ms for all isotopes, 0.943 s/sweep) (method 2 – LA-ICP-

MS spot-by-spot) (Text-fig. 1a, b). The 80–90 µm laser

spot size was chosen in order to achieve 0.5 mm depth

of analysis in method 2.

Concentration was estimated for several dozen ele-

ments, including K, Ba, Sr and Rb. The first method re-

sulted in obtaining data on the crystal intersect along

parallel profiles spaced ~1 mm from each other. The

along-profile measurement resolution was up to 1 meas-

urement per 10 µm. The second method produced an

image of in-depth distribution for the same elements.

The 20 to 30 LA-ICP-MS spots were aligned at constant

~0.5 mm intervals. The depth of the crater was up to 0.5

mm (1 measurement ablated about 5 µm of the sample).

Using EMPA, the crystal was profiled by microprobe

point analyses at constant 300 µm intervals along a

number of parallel profiles located at 1 mm from each

other (method 3 – EMPA) (Text-fig. 1c). All these pro-

Text-fig. 1. Three methods of geochemical data collection. Dark-grey rectangle 

shows area of DC-DM interpolation. For more explanations see text



cedures and resolutions are comparable in terms of the

financial cost of analysis of a single crystal transect.

Differences in the data collection methods and dif-

ferences in the element distribution characteristics de-

termined in the preliminary analysis were the reasons for

application of slightly different methods for the data pro-

cessing and their further depiction. These details are in-

dicated in the paper. The developed and presented so-

lutions allowed comparison of the applicability of

geochemical data collection methods for creating DC-

DM and additional statistical analyses.

DATA PRE-SELECTION 

Pre-selection is the first stage of the processing of the

source data in order to create a DC-DM for a single crys-

tal. Data pre-selection is a procedure which involves re-

moving selected measurements that could be artifacts or

which demonstrate abnormally high or low values that

can be explained by the appearance of different phases,

e.g. inclusions in the crystal.

The dataset obtained by methods 1 and 2 (LA-ICP-

MS), due to the high measurement resolution along the

profile, allowed precise calculation of the local gradient.

This gradient was determined as the ratio between ad-

jacent concentration measurements (higher value di-

vided by lower value). On the base of this calculation

data featuring a quotient >2 were removed (Text-fig. 2).

An abnormally high gradient was usually found for the

first few or last few laser impulses using sampling

method 2. The most probable reason for a high gradient

at the surface is splitting off of small fragments of a min-

eral. On the other hand, measurements recorded for the

last pulses bear errors due to the uneven floor of the

crater (the deeper the crater, the more uneven the floor

becomes), and mixing of the material evaporated from

the floor and the walls of the crater.

In order to obtain a genetically homogeneous

dataset, showing only the composition of a single phase

under test, fragments featuring abnormally low or high

values of the analysed element concentrations that in-

dicate inclusions should also be omitted. In alkali

feldspars which originated from magma mixing

processes, this concerns mainly inclusions of plagio-

clases located inside the crystal. Inclusions of plagio-

clases were removed on the basis of major element

concentration in the investigated phase, e.g. potassium

being the major element for K-feldspar (Text-fig. 3).

Some anomalous high values of Ba, Sr and Rb measured

inwards the profiles of more than 10 times the average

were also deleted. Taking into consideration end-mem-

ber magma composition (mafic and felsic components)

in term of Ba, Sr and Rb and information on the degree
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Text-fig. 2. Ba concentration gradient in the alkali feldspar tested by LA-ICP-MS-

spot-by-spot-method 2. Horizontal axis: consecutive sampling by laser ablation

along 25 vertical profiles. Vertical axis: value ratios for adjacent measurements

Text-fig. 3. Potassium and barium concentration along a single LA-ICP-MS-traverse-method 1 (Closepet feldspar). Dotted-dashed line: K = 40000 ppm – approx. 

lowest potassium concentration in alkali feldspar. For further explanation see text
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of magma mixing and theoretical K-feldspar composi-

tion (Slaby et al. 2008), these high values can be at-

tributed to small inclusions of accessory minerals. Only

as little as 1 to 3% of the input data was eliminated for

a single analysed sample.

Data prepared in the way described can be used as

a source data for the interpolation of a DC-DM. How-

ever, the removal of inclusions from profiles can be the

reason for significant gaps, where from several up to

even dozens of measurements are missing (Text-fig.

3). At the next stage of data processing, those vacant ar-

eas were filled with interpolated values. Therefore, the

obtained models show a presumed element distribu-

tion for K-feldspar without inclusions.

Statistical analysis of the collected data should be

made after pre-selection but prior to interpolation. Still,

gaps created by pre-selection in profiles can influence

parameters calculated and based on adjoining meas-

urements, such as on the value of the Hurst exponent.

The Hurst exponent, originating from nonlinear dy-

namics and based on the fractal properties of Brownian

motion, seems to be the most appropriate factor for the

quantitative description of crystal geochemical hetero-

geneity. A complete description of the application of

methods for the fractal analysis of geochemical data, as

well as a discussion of the interpretations of the results

of the analyses, was provided by Domonik et al. (2010).

This paper is restricted to the description of the pre-se-

lection method for data to be used further for fractal

analysis, and to techniques applied for interpolation as

well as for depiction of the results of interpolation.

The Hurst exponent is frequently used for the de-

tection of trends and the ‘memory effect’ in chaotic

processes, also in magma crystallizing processes

(Hoskin 2000). Quantitative analyses of variable data se-

ries, based on determination of the Hurst exponent are

successfully applied in various fields of science: natu-

ral, economic, and medical (Yang and Lo 1997; Peters

1997; West 1990). The Hurst exponent is sensitive to

those subtleties of the stochastic process under analysis

that are not detected by classic statistical methods. 

Several methods are applied for assessment of the

value of the Hurst exponent (H), such as the dispersion

method, spectral method and autocorrelation estimators.

R/S analysis, which was introduced by Hurst (1951), and

is the outcome of his discriminating research over a long

period into the ‘memory effect’, is ranked among the

most popular methods. In this paper the R/S analysis

method was applied. R/S analysis is commonly known

as the Rescaled Range Method.

Summarizing the problems presented above, we pro-

pose herein five methods of data pre-selection. We pro-

pose to make and compare statistical analyses: a) for raw

data with mineral inclusions not removed; b) for an in-

tegrated profile (joining all traverse sectors to one single

item) after inclusion deletion based on the major element

content in the phase examined; c) for an integrated pro-

file as one item after inclusion deletion based on the con-

tent of a selected trace element in the phase examined ;

d) for particular traverse sections between deleted in-

clusions (based on the major element content); e) for an

integrated profile after inclusion deletion (on the basis of

major element content in the main phase examined),

and afterwards divided into sectors based on the content

of a selected trace element. Comparison of differences

between these approaches is necessary to recognise the

influence of data pre-selection on statistical analysis.

GEOCHEMICAL DATA INTERPOLATION 

In order to develop DC-DMs for selected elements,

we have applied the Kriging interpolation method and

the Natural Neighbour interpolation method. DC-DMs

consist of grid nodes with X and Y parameters deter-

mining the node location on the transect surface through

the crystal against a local reference system. The third pa-

rameter for each node is Z, determining the element con-

tent in concentration units (e.g. ppm).

In the case of source data collection with the appli-

cation of laser ablation measurements by moving the

laser spot at a constant speed along the transect (method

1), the Kriging interpolation method was preferred

(Cressie 1990). The Kriging method is based on vari-

ograms allowing the introduction of empirical parame-

ters such as length scale, data repeatability and

anisotropy into the interpolation procedure. These pa-

rameters provide characteristics of processes condi-

tioning the measurement values, thus enabling the op-

timising of the Kriging method calculations and

improvement of the quality of the interpolation (Cressie

1990; Chiles and Delfiner 1999). Due to the large dif-

ference between the number of measurements collected

along a profile (from 800 up to 1600) and the number

of profiles (up to a dozen), the obtained distribution

models average the element content along the profile. As

a consequence, the models show major trends for ele-

mental variations with regard to the collected source

data. The resolution of the models was from 50 up to

250 micrometres depending on the profile spacing and

the number of profiles.

The Natural Neighbour interpolation method was

applied to data collected by means of EMPA (method 3)

and LA-ICP-MS (method 2). This method applies the

idea of Voronoi cells (Voronoi 1907) to assign weights

to real measurements, this being the basis for averaging



node values in the interpolated grid (Sibson 1981). In

cases where the data featured a distinct zonation (as in

most of the feldspars tested from Karkonosze massif),

data distribution directional anisotropy was used. For

data obtained with application of LA-ICP-MS (method

2), the in-depth resolution was ~5 micrometres, and

the horizontal resolution was from 50 to 200 microme-

tres. Because of this difference between in-depth and

cross-wise resolution depictions of the model were ex-

aggerated up to five times. This fact should be consid-

ered in the subsequent interpretation. For models ob-

tained with application of the EMPA method, the

resolution was from approx. 150 to 300 micrometres de-

pending on the spacing between determinations (point

analyses).

DEPICTION METHODS AND QUALITATIVE SUR-

FACE ANALYSIS 

The next step is depiction of interpolated surface

models and their qualitative analysis. The qualitative

analysis of a DC-DM is based on its shape and calcu-

lated derivatives and is similar to the analysis of digital

terrain elevation models (DTEMs) (e.g. Konon and

Śmigielski 2006). Several different depiction options

were tested. DC-DMs were visualised with the appli-

cation of classic isoline maps (Text-fig. 4a), 3D surface

models (Fig. 4b, 6a), shaded relief images / reflectance

maps (Yoeli 1965) (Text-fig. 5), aspect maps and slope

maps (Text-fig. 6b, c).

3D surface depiction was preceded by a resolution

multiplication procedure without model recalculation

(spline smoothing). This procedure implies the insertion

of empty lines or columns between the interpolated

grid lines or columns respectively. The next step is fill-

ing these with interpolated data obtained by application

of a spline-type function based on polynomial functions

(e.g. Green and Silverman 1994). This procedure has no

significant influence either on the data distribution or on

the data value but enables obtaining images of a higher

resolution, thus improving the graphic value of the de-

piction and facilitating the qualitative analysis thereof

(Text-fig. 4, 5, 6). The location of the measurement
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Text-fig. 4. Example of DC-DM of barium in Closepet feldspar. Data collected with EMPA – method 3: a – isoline map; b – 3D surface model

Text-fig. 5. Reflectance maps of the DC-DM for Sr in feldspar from Karkonosze pluton. Light position angles: λ – horizontal, φ – vertical (based on data collected

by LA-ICP-MS method 2). Note that zonation clearly visible when illuminated from perpendicular (λ=0) or oblique (λ=135) direction and almost invisible when 

illuminated from parallel direction (λ=90). Parallel illumination reveals minor changes of concentration along zones



point was given in micrometres against the local refer-

ence system, the element content in ppm. Thus, the ob-

tained 3D surfaces do not make any geometrical sense

and their vertical scale may be adjusted arbitrarily in or-

der to obtain the best image possible for the 3D data in-

terpretation.

In order to visualise and analyse various morphol-

ogy aspects of DC-DMs, shaded relief images (re-

flectance maps) with several different lighting directions

were used (Cooper 2003) (Text-fig. 5). Reflectance

maps were based on the Fleming-Hoffer algorithm

(Fleming and Hoffer 1979) which is used for the deter-

mination of maximum gradient values and maximum

gradient directions for each grid node of an analysed sur-

face, based on four adjacent nodes. The Fleming-Hof-

fer algorithm ensures a high degree of accordance be-

tween the shape of the surface and the calculated

parameters (Jones 1998; Zhou and Liu 2004). Re-

flectance was calculated based on the maximum gradi-

ent values and directions with application of the Lam-

bertian reflection model (Pelton 1987), with lighting

direction azimuth (λ) and light ray angle (φ) as the pa-

rameters (Text-fig. 4).

Isoline maps, 3D surface models and shaded relief

images thus prepared may be used for an initial assess-

ment of the distribution character for selected elements.

This assessment includes determination of areas of high

and low element concentration as well as preliminary

determination of zoning or other types of growth texture.

Estimation of the growth texture is of particular impor-

tance. It provides information on the character of the

process controlling crystal formation or its further over-

growth.

The following parameters were used in further qual-

itative analysis: direction of maximum gradient of the el-

ement concentration (aspect map) and maximum value

of local gradient (slope map) (Text-fig. 6b, c). These pa-

rameters were obtained at the shaded relief images gen-

eration stage with application of the Fleming-Hoffer al-

gorithm (Fleming and Hoffer, 1979), as described

above. Aspect maps present directions of maximum

decrease in element concentration (0-360°) over the in-
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Text-fig. 6. Example of DC-DM of barium, strontium and rubidium from the same crystal intersect (Karkonosze feldspar); a – 3D surface model; b – maximum gradi-

ent direction map simplified to 4 sectors (circle shows maximum gradient direction – direction of value decrease); c – maximum gradient value (same exaggeration for 

all three elements)



terpolated surface. For simplification these azimuths

can be averaged into 4 or 6 sectors (Text-fig. 6b). Slope

maps present the rate of change of element concentra-

tion as an angle of slope in the direction of its maximum

decrease (0–90°). As the vertical scale of the models can

be adjusted arbitrarily, the value of the exaggeration

should be chosen to provide a wide range of angles

(Text-fig. 6c). Too small an exaggeration will produce

flat models with slope angles varying only between 0

and 1°, while too large an exaggeration will create mod-

els with all slope angles close to 90°. In order to facili-

tate comparison between gradient of concentration for

different elements on the same cross-section, the same

exaggeration should be used whenever possible (Text-

fig. 6c).

Aspect and slope maps were used for further deter-

mination of the element distribution pattern within a

crystal. They show directions of the propagation of

those patterns (aspect map) and the dynamics in changes

of element concentrations (slope map). Thanks to the

simplification provided by slope and aspect maps they

can be used for a preliminary determination of the rela-

tionship that occurs between various elements and their

behaviour during crystallization (Text-fig. 6).

SEMI-SOLID AND SOLID MODELS

Raster images (EMPA element distribution map-

ping) combined with in-depth profiles obtained by LA–

ICP-MS data processing (DC-DMs, method 2) enable

mutual verification of both geochemical data acquisition

methods and the obtaining of a better three-dimensional

insight into the growth texture (Text-fig. 7). This tech-

nique is of particular importance when the depiction of

the spatial distribution of an element and the analysis of

such a distribution in perpendicular cross-sections are re-

quired. In the case of EMPA mapping such an analysis

is possible if the element concentration is heteroge-

neous. For the collected data, this option was possible

for Ba only. For the other trace elements analysed (Rb,

Sr), the EMPA detection limit and narrow concentration

range are factors that preclude mapping. The proposed

technique is a significantly cheaper alternative to raster

(voxel) solid models that completely show the three-di-

mensional distribution of elements within a crystal.

Theoretically, such a distribution can be obtained by in-

terpolation of data collected from a number of parallel

LA-ICP-MS in-depth profiles made for a number of in-

tersects.

Interpolation and depiction techniques for solid

models can also be used for creating conceptual mod-

els of the heterogeneity of the magmatic mass in which

the crystal is migrating and growing. To obtain this, DC-

DMs of the same element should be developed for a

number of specimens from different (with regard to

any parameter) parts of a single crystalline massif. Then,

the obtained DC-DMs should be combined as a solid

model. Such a conceptual model can provide more de-

tailed insight into the composition of the magmatic

mass than data provided by whole rock composition.

Whole rock composition provides average information

about the degree of magma hybridization but cannot

show the detailed pattern of heterogeneity of the local

domains within the whole magmatic mass. Combining

both single crystal analyses and whole rock analyses, we
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Text-fig. 7. Ba distribution model done for crystal intersect (based on data collected by LA-ICP-MS-method 2), compared with crystal surface scanning image (micro-

probe method). In order to show two surfaces the EMPA mapping was cut, its part thereof was moved downwards: a – exaggerated; b – scheme showing true proportions



can gain an idea to what extent the pattern of magma do-

mains, reconstructed on the basis of crystal geochem-

istry, reflects the degree of magma blending gained

from bulk rock composition. Thus, the objective of

such a model is to present changes in element concen-

tration in an analysed crystal with regard to a chosen pa-

rameter (e.g. whole rock chemistry, degree of hybridi-

sation, position of specimen in the massif. etc.). Also,

this can be useful for statistical and quantitative analy-

sis of the relationship between the geochemical pattern

and the chosen parameter.

A model for the Karkonosze massif, developed by

combining numerous DC-DMs from intersects of

feldspars originated from crystallization within a het-

erogeneous magmatic mass featuring different degrees

of hybridisation, could be regarded as an example of

the type of model discussed above (Text-fig. 8). The

degree of hybridisation was calculated based on the

Fourcade-Allegre algorithm (Fourcade and Allegre

1981), using whole rock analyses. The end-members

of the magma composition were taken from the Słaby

and Martin model (2008). The solid model was de-

veloped based on a data set featuring: X, Y – meas-

urement location coordinates on the DC-DM from a

single feldspar; Z – element content of DC-DM at X,

Y location [ppm]; P – degree of hybridisation of the

magma from which the feldspar crystallised. The X, Y

and P are assigned to respective directions according

to the three-dimensional reference system, which re-

sulted in obtaining a full solid model by interpolation

based on the Z value (Text-fig. 8a). The solid model in-

terpolation was made with the application of the Krig-

ing method in its three-dimensional version. The model

developed is an conceptual presentation of the hetero-

geneity of the open system in which the feldspar crys-

tallisation occurred. The aim of this particular model

is to give insight into a complicated pattern of magma

mixing, i.e., a pattern of a magmatic mass in which a
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Text-fig. 8. a – Three-dimensional Ba distribution (Z) solid model of conceptual magmatic mass featuring an increasing degree of magma hybridisation (P). The input

of mantle-derived magmas with the highest barium concentration decreases from left to right due to the increasing content of crustal magmas with a low Ba concen-

tration. The model shows a complicated image of two environments penetrating each other, with a small number of coherent (end-member magma) domains and a large

number of active (mixed) domains; b – Hurst exponent (H) distribution in a conceptual magmatic mass as a polynomial surface map for 6

th

order trend. Note strong 

negative correlation between barium concentration and Hurst exponent value. For more explanations see text



migrating crystal has incorporated its components

through diffusion and advection. As mentioned above,

the model is an abstract and not an actual depiction of

the magmatic mass heterogeneity.

Such an abstract solid model can by used for further

statistical analysis of the magmatic mass. In the exam-

ple presented, the Hurst exponent (H) was calculated for

every single in-depth LA-ICP-MS profile in the model.

Thus, after the fractal analysis and interpolation with the

application of polynomial trend analysis (Draper and

Smith 1998), the solid model (with four parameters: X,

Y, P, Z describing each point) was transformed into a

surface model described with three parameters (X, P, H)

(Text-fig. 8b).

The model (Text-fig. 8a, b) shows that, even if the

magmatic mass moves toward homogenization and the

whole rock composition testifies in favour of full

magma blending, the data derived from crystal geo-

chemistry still reveal areas of heterogeneous magma. In-

corporation of elements into the growing phase demon-

strates decreasing dynamics reflected in an increasing

Hurst exponent value. Even if the magmatic mass is not

fully blended, the behaviour of elements in the mass is

persistent in contrast to that in the poorly homogenised

magma domains, where the elements tend to behave

anti-persistently. The Hurst exponent is a very effective

tool in describing changes in crystallization dynamics

that proceed from hybridized magmas.

CORRELATION OF ELEMENT DISTRIBUTIONS

WITHIN A SINGLE CRYSTAL 

Laser ablation enables the simultaneous collection of

data on the concentration of many different elements

and, consequently, the development of several DC-DMs

showing different element distributions within the same

intersect. This enables the analysis of the mutual rela-
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Text-fig. 9. Diagram showing the procedure of correlation of the distribution of elements within a single crystal using relative concentration values: a – 3D surface

models of barium, strontium and rubidium with average concentration indicated; b – transformation of element DC-DM into binary (high/reduced) model based on

values compared to an average concentration for a single transect; c – output models showing from left to right level of correlation between spatial distribution of 

Ba and Sr, Ba and Rb, Sr and Rb respectively
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tionships between two elements during their incorpora-

tion into the crystal. In order to achieve this, we propose

to apply two different procedures for comparative, qual-

itative analysis.

The first procedure consists of comparing the rela-

tive concentration values for both elements determined

against their average concentration (Text-fig. 9a). This

average value may be calculated for each element, based

either on all data collected on the analysed intersect, or

by averaging the average values for each profile (in case

the numbers of measurements in the profiles differ due

to deletion of the inclusions). The next step consists of

assigning the value of 1 to the areas of the DC-CM

above the average, and the value of –1 to the areas be-

low the average for each analysed element separately,

with the application of a filtering procedure (Text-fig.

9b). Such prepared DC-DMs were divided one by the

other by means of the application of surface calculations.

Output values of 1 mean the mutual covering of higher

and reduced content areas and values of -1 mean the op-

posite situation (1/1=1 and -1/-1=1, but 1/-1=-1) (Text-

fig. 9c). 

The second method consists of discriminating (with

application of the first derivative) between those areas

of the DC-DM where the concentrations of an element

increase or decrease. Such an analysis is made in a di-

rection parallel to the direction of crystal growth in or-

der that the potential growth zonation can be visualised.

Filtration should be applied in order to assign a value of

1 to the areas of concentration increase and of -1 to the

areas of concentration decrease (Text-fig. 10a). Subse-

quently the same procedure would be followed for the

DC-DM showing the concentration of the second ele-

ment. Finally, both surfaces would be divided one by the

other. In the output model, positive values are assigned

to areas where concentrations of the two elements in-

crease or decrease simultaneously. Negative values are

assigned to the areas where the concentration of one of

the elements increases while that of the other decreases

(Text-fig. 10c).

Text-fig. 10. Diagram showing the procedure of correlating the distribution of elements within a single crystal using gradient direction: a) 3D surface models of bar-

ium, strontium and rubidium with relative gradient direction indicated; b) transformation of element DC-DM into binary (increase/decrease) model based on gradient 

direction; c) output models showing from left to right level of correlation between spatial distribution of Ba and Sr, Ba and Rb, Sr and Rb respectively
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Both of the described above output models present

the level of compatibility between the elements analysed.

The first of them shows the compatibility grade of the

concentration value of elements while the second shows

the compatibility grade between changes in the concen-

tration of elements. These mutual relationships can be

quantified and described as the quotient of the number

of grid nodes of the output DC-DM featuring positive

values (compatibility) and the total grid number. When

the values are close to 100% of the covered area, this

means that the distribution or concentration change of

two elements is fully compatible (positive correlation).

A value close to 0% indicates the opposite distribution

of elements (negative correlation). In such a situation the

distribution of the elements is completely incompatible.

Concentration highs of one element coincide with lows

of another and increases in concentration coincide with

decreases. Values close to 50% are suggestive of the ab-

sence of any relationship so far as the analysed model has

a microdomain character. In the case where the two el-

ements show a perfectly compatible distribution on half

of the analysed transect area, while the other half features

an opposite relationship, the result will also be 50%.

Thus, the value itself cannot be used for describing re-

lationships between the elements without any regard to

the qualitative analysis of spatial distribution using DC-

DM products. Please note that, even in the case of a per-

fectly positive or perfectly negative correlation of two-

element distribution, the result will always differ from

100% or from 0%, respectively. This fact is due to cu-

mulative measurement error and to interpolations based

on point observations.

A high level of positive correlation between analysed

elements (>90%) or a high level of negative correlation

(the same as a low positive value of <10%) provides ev-

idence of a preserved original distribution and a lack of

secondary processes affecting the relationship between

the distributions of the elements. Both of these situations

also indicate similar and relatively slow diffusion rates

of the elements in the melt. A lack of correlation sug-

gests larger differences in diffusion rates or the influence

of redistribution processes that altered and changed the

initial correlation. The above-presented methods of

analysing the concentrations of elements have been ap-

plied to track differences in the diffusion progress dur-

ing the incorporation of elements into the crystal (Słaby

et al. 2011). 

DISCUSSION

The application of numerous methods of geochem-

ical data collection, depiction techniques and model

analysis methods, enabled the comparison of their ap-

plicability to the description of the heterogeneity of the

distribution of an element within a single crystal. The

major advantage of the profiling done by laser ablation

across the crystal surface (method 1) is the large num-

ber of data acquired along a profile (approx. 100 meas-

urements per 1 mm of profile length). LA-ICP-MS pro-

filing also provides high precision determinations of the

element content (1σ error equal to 1–7% of the meas-

ured value). Data acquired by laser ablation allow com-

parative analysis for various elements and facilitate the

location of inclusion zones. However, the quality of a

DC-DM is limited by the number of parallel profiles

made within the crystal. If only a few profiles are made,

the large difference between the amounts of data col-

lected in a perpendicular directions hinders the interpo-

lation and is the reason for the model constituting a sig-

nificant averaging of the input data. Both the precision

and reliability of the model increase with the number of

profiles. Theoretically, if profiling is made every 100 mi-

crometres (spot diameter approx. 80–90 micrometres),

the measurement number can reach 1000 per sq. mm.

This value provides nearly continuous information on

element content within a mineral, such an image being

similar (in terms of coverage) to microprobe scanning.

However, the prohibitive costs of LA-ICP-MS would re-

strict its use in this case. The collected data are suitable

for calculating the Hurst exponent and they even enable

the determination of its value for selected parts of the

profile, thus allowing application of interpolation and

depiction methods for the determination of distribution

trends in the Hurst exponent (Słaby et al. 2012).

The most important advantage of laser ablation in-

depth profiling (method 2) is obtaining the element dis-

tribution along a cross-section perpendicular to the crys-

tal intersect. It facilitates comparison of surface data

with in-depth results, and leads to a more complete

recognition of changes in the chemical composition of

a mineral. Additional advantages are high sampling res-

olution (along the profile) and the number of data, en-

abling calculation of the value of the Hurst exponent.

The reliability and resolution of models showing ele-

ment distribution along a transect depend on the spot

spacing. A distance of approx. 250–500μm between

adjacent spots is sufficient to obtain a model showing

the element distribution microtexture if approx. 20–30

in-depth craters are made along the transect line. Sam-

pling resolution should be adjusted to the level of het-

erogeneity and, in the case of zoned texture, to the

width of zones (Słaby et al. 2011). Still, this model has

disadvantages: a difference between the vertical reso-

lution and horizontal resolution, and a difference be-

tween the in-depth profiling range and the transect line
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length. Usually, the transect line is at least 10 times

longer than the in-depth range, thus forcing the use of

scale exaggeration in depicting a model. Such exagger-

ation must be taken into account during the analysis and

interpretation of the DC-DM.

For data obtained by microprobe point analysis

(method 3), the model accuracy depends on the density

of measurement points, this being, unfortunately, limited

due to the high costs and long time involved in a single

analysis. The detection limit, though higher than in the

EMPA scanning method, is still a significant impedi-

ment as it obviously narrows the database to a few trace

elements.

Among all the tested methods for depiction and

qualitative analysis of interpolated element distribution

models, the 3D shaded relief models appear to be the

most suitable for a preliminary determination of the

distribution texture for the analysed elements. Models

showing the element concentration gradient values and

the maximum gradient direction proved to be the best

method for describing the dynamics of elemental vari-

ation, and for precisely demarcating the borders be-

tween zones featuring dramatically different concen-

trations.

Two methods of displaying the correlation between

the distributions of two elements over the same transect

were tested: 1) the method based on relative element

concentration, and 2) the method based on gradient di-

rection analysis over a transect perpendicular to the

crystal growth zones. The first method preferentially ex-

hibits a general correlation grade between elements

over the entire crystal transect. This is due to the fact that

the average concentration value is used to determine the

local relative concentration of an element (Text-fig. 9).

The other method is suitable for comparing the corre-

lations at a local scale because compared gradient is cal-

culated for each grid node based on adjacent nodes

only (Text-fig. 10).

The procedure in processing the geochemical data

consists first in data pre-selection in order to ascertain

the homogeneity of the data set to be analysed. The pre-

selection methodology, as presented in this paper, may

not be regarded as a universal method. That is due to the

fact that data pre-selection depends on the measurement

method of the element concentration and on the char-

acter of element distribution within the crystal. Never-

theless, inclusion deletion is required, as otherwise the

results of both statistical analysis and depiction would

be significantly biased. The next step is carry out sta-

tistical analysis including (as far as the number of data

allows) fractal analysis. At this stage of testing, inclusion

deletion prior to statistical analysis is important. Further

steps include: interpolation, preliminary depiction of the

spatial distribution of an element within the crystal and

analysis of derivatives from the models. The analysis

can be made more thorough by correlating distribu-

tions of various elements on a single transect and con-

structing models showing microtextures on perpendi-

cular planes.

CONCLUSIONS

The proposed new methodological approach en-

compasses processing of geochemical data and further

depiction of the processed data, which provides a strong

basis for the genetic interpretation of the phases crys-

tallized in a magmatic environment. The discussed

methodology is undoubtedly particularly suitable for

non-homogeneous environments featuring high com-

positional variability and chaotic domain distributions,

with either an increase or dramatic decrease in compo-

nent concentration and temperatures. Such an environ-

ment is formed by interacting magmas of contrasting

composition. Similar environments may also be created

by post-magmatic fluids, whose influence on magmatic

phases can lead to a selective component exchange

within a crystal. The secondary phase non-homogene-

ity resulting from such a reaction with fluids and/or

vapour can be tested using the methods described above.
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